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Cam us Crier
VOLUME 28, NUMBER 1 5

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

'The Silver Cord'
Closes Tonight

Tonight is the la~t time to see E. Allyn Thompson's dira~
matic production in SweeoyScope, "The Silver Cord". The
FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1956 show with three dimensional characters in bold color, will begin
8:15 in the college auditorium.
"ActuaJJy t he setting for t he
play does g ive the wide-screen effect with its low ceDing. This. is
made more evident a fter the second scene whic h m a kes the stage
look quite s m a 1 J," explained
Thompson.
T he play opened .last night to
a n enthusiastic audience.
They
seemingly comple tely enjoyed the
J s uspenseful, d r amatic production.
Special m e ntion for i ts succe·s
s hould go to its d irector, Thompson , a nd to the cast, J ack Tuni.e r ,
Maria Le m ber, Barbara lVlichleson, John D r aper a nd Barbara
Harke r.
Stude nts on the p roduction s ~a f f
include : P atti Clar k , Vera LeVesconte, Ela ine J ohnson , Steve Doutri ch, Ken Br own, Rich Nichols,
J a c k Lybyer, Jack Ha ll, J oanne
Risdon, Mary P ennington, Helen
Ras mussen, G 1 a d y s Coe, Joy
Bars otti, Phyllis Rockne, R oger
Berg hoff, Gar y Brown, Dick Wining a nd Deloris Filleau.

--------------~at

Sue, North
Win . Blood
Drive Av1ard

I

Sue Lombard and North
Halls have won the Bill Case
Memorial Plaque given to the
dorms that donate the most
blood in the Red Cross Blood
drive . The drive was held this
Tuesday in the main lounge of the

~

CUB.
S u e's girls gave a total of 21
pints. North donated 19 pints.
The rest of the dorms added 93
pints for a college total of 133.
The runners-up were Carmody and
Montgom ery Halls. The m ales on
campus contributetl · 79 pints and
the women gave 64.
Donors from Sue were : Shirley
L arkin, Marsha Glenn, J an Kanenwisher, Marilyn Scheda, Ann
Cusworth. Janet Homer, Donna
Bell, Dana Byfield, La verne Roberts, Darlene Brown, .Helen· Argus,'
Sandra Taylor, Ann Coulston, Donn a Follin, Bev Nicholas; . Bobby
Carter, Marlerie Hoff; Louise. Ross,
Marjorie Turlfovitch, Joanne Rlsdon and Sandra Cox.
North men included: Jim Clark,
Bill Cha pmen, Ted Wood, Wayne
Johnson, Roy Gurney, Tom Newell,
Alden Esping, Keith Murrilles,
John Lloyd, Kay Kabota, Dean
Carr, Dee Monson, Wayne Roe,
Jack Parcell, Danny Divelbiss,
Dave ·Divelbiss, Jerry McManus,
Mike Lacey, and Jerry Lundquist.
Others donating were : John Liboky, Phil Poppleton, Don Sta ndley, Ma ry Wining, Mar-y Jo Woodh ead, Neil Wallace, Pat Greenlan d,
Larry Bowen, Ray~Stuhlrniller, Judy Allan, Bill Tucker, Bob Dodge ,
Marita Shea, Dick Wilson, Judy
Romba uer, Joan Pierce , Don Hawkins, Bob Wold, Dave Tros ky, Ann
Spence, Sue McAllister, Bev Farm~
er, Carolyn Shoem a ke.r, Dick Robe rtson, Donna Rose.
Wa yne Keener, Oscar Lindahl,
(Continued on Page 4)

SGA Cards Needed
For Registration
"Students must have their
SGA cards to register March
26," said Dr. E. E. Samuelson
this week.
About 15 to 20 students have
not clairhed their cards yet.
. They have been noti1ied and
shonhl get them as soon as pos·
sible. he ·added.
Tllt• photogra pher will be
available , to take pictures of
th.ose who do not have SGA
cards. That. will include new
s tmlents and those who have
lost their cards . SGA cards'
will be validated -for s p r i n g
qua.rter at the time of r egis·
tration.

I

I

Final Test
Dates Given
The final test schedule w a s released
last \veek by the Registrar's
CAST MEMBERS of "The Silver Cord" were seen in the first presentation of the winter quaroffice .
. ter play last night. Seated, from left: ~arbar,1, Harker, Maria Lember, Barbara l\'licbelsen a.nd
Wednesda y: 1-3, all English
Jack Tun1er. Standing a.re John Draper and Vera LeVesconte.
classes· 100 ana 103; 3-5, fifth
period d a ily; 3-4, fifth penod
M'IVF; 4-5, fifth pe riod TI;'h.
Thursday: 9-11, sixth period
daily; 9-10, sixth period MWF, 1011, sixth period TTh; 1-3, seventh
period daily ; 1-2, seventh period
Aifcrd HaJ1 ls :sponsoring a.
The Central Singe rs will make th eir firs t forma l appea rance
MWF; 2-3, se venth period TTh ;
this year in assembly in the college auditorium n ext Thursda y.
dance in the men';; gymnasiurn
3-5 first period daily ; 3-4 first periThe 70-voice choir under t'he lead e rship of Wayne H ertz, Proth is cc m i n g Satn.rda.y night.
fessor of Music, will presen t music from . t he S eventeenth through
Tl1 e dance will be held fron 1 od MWF; 4-5, firs t pe riod TTh.
the .Twentie th centuries.
Frida y: 8-10, seconr'! period da iiy ;
~ to 1'!.
Admissio n will b e 25
8-9 , second period MWF ; 9-10,
<$> The first section inc)udes "Glory
c1~11ts for couples :tl\ll 15 cents
second . period TTi1; ll-12, a ll
.
To·God iri.. '.i' J1e r~1gliest' ,. bi Fri:Gi ck , for s'fugs. -- - .
fourth period classes; 1-3, third
"Lord Who is My Guide But
Music will be pr(tvided.
period da ily ; 1-2, third period
Thee" by Sc hutz, "Our F a ther
Tonight
. I MWF , 2-3, thir d p e1i od TTh, 3-5,
8 :15- "The Silver Cord , auditori- T hou Art My God" by Lekbe r g.
[ eig hth period d a ily; 3-4, eighth
um
The second section will feature Pro~edures
'penod MWF.; .4-5, ,.eighth pe1icxl
Afte r .,-(l.21.y--Co-R ec night, CUB the Mad r igal Singers, after which
TTh .
the choir will sing " G~!!ows Tree"
Tomorrow
Of
eglS rO IOD
All final examina tions w ill be
7 p .m .- Dime m ovie, "Stra ngers by Scott, "Da niel Da nie l" by
R egistration for spring quartet; given at the s cheduled time .
Moore, "There's a City Called
on a Train," a uditorium.
according to .Perry Mi.tchell regisAfte r movie- Alfor d h all all-col- Heaven" by Page.
trar will be on March 26. Classes
lege dance , gym.
The prog ram will conclude with begin March 27.
Application Date Set
March 7
the "I am an Amel'.ican " by Dr:.tGeneral advisors wi!l be in the.i!·
For Associate Editor
8 :15- F ra nces Yeend community gon narrated by Jack Turner.
offices rather than at t he library
concert, auditorium.
Soloists throughout the program as has been the proc~dure in the
Applic a tions for associate ediMarch 8
a re J ack Turne r, Phyllis R eynolds, past.
tor of the CR,IER for s prh1g
11- Central Singer s assembly, · Bob Poutt, Lois Koski, Ed F a ust ,
Students will r eceive ca rds in qua..i1 e r wil.I l>e· chw on l\la.t"ch 7.
auditorium.
Wayne Calkins, Etl Sand and the mail stating what . time they The job pays $7.50 an i"sue.
l\Iarch 9
Twylla Gibb.
are to r egister wit!1 the Deans .
Stud ents interes ted in the job
7 p.m.- Dime movie, "The GunOn Monda y Apr il 2 the c hoir I They will be allowed ·to r egis te r
must write an a pplication stat·
fighter,'' a uditorium.
b~gim:, its spr ing tour. The c hoir on~y at the_ sta ted trme ,_a nd must
ing qnalifica.tionS> and ex 1leri9- Munro aJl-college da nce, gym . will sing in Sela h, Hig hla nd, Top- brmg their . cards wit~ the m , en ce, a nd tnr n the a.pplica.tion
Ma rch 10
Students will h a ve until Mar ch into Dir ector of Publications
penis h Gr a ndview Sunnyside a nd
'
27 to p ay their fees for spr ing
Bonnie Wlley's office .
8 p. m .- Dime m ovie, "Hondo," Nache~.
a uditor ium .
qua
rter.
_
__
_
_
__
_
'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=.
'
They wm r e turn fo s ing the
March 11
spring concerts on April 4 a nd the n
8 :15- Cha nning Club fiim , "Or- will begin the tour _again the folphe us, " a uditorium .
lowing Mc nday April 3. The next
l\Iarc h 12
two days they will s i11rr in Moses
3 :45- P rofessional nctor's presetl- Lake, Othello, P asco, Wapato a nd
tation, " D a vid the King ," a uditori- Ya kim a .
um.
A highlight of the tour will
l\fa.rch 14, l ;:J, 16
a n appearance on K IMA-TV.
FINAL TE STS

Central S~ngers Present
Last Concert Thursday

A/lord Sponsors
Dance Saturday

Set

F

R
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Lo.is Koski

Gets Queen

NEW HONOR COUNCIL MEJ'HBERS join the r emaining two
for the remalmler of the school year. Left to right, Chuck Saas,
Marie Fugate, Chuck Schmutz, Joanne Sullivan, .Dave Divelbiss
and Dorothy Barich. Saas, Miss Sullivan, Divelbiss and Miss
Barich were elected in last week's votin;.

Lois Kos ki r eign ed a s queen nf
the Colonial Ba ll F rida y night.
Princesses were Boonie Mai tle!1
a nd P eggy Wood. Wolly Johnson
SGA preside nt crowned t he blond
queen with a t iara of r ed roses
and white carnations a nd presented her with the royal bouquet of Ameri can Beauty roses. A crowd
of approxim ately 150 couples witn esserl the coronation .
Sherry Gage daughter of Mr.
a nd Mrs . Geor ge Gage broug ht
t he flowered crown to ·t he throne
for the cer emony.
Music for the da nce w as by the
Hi-Fis from Ya kima . The decorations them e wa s tha t of a souther!l
colonial g arden with t rellis garQUEEN L OIS l{OSKI reigned ove r last Frida.y's Colonial
den pool and pillared columns.
ball, wliicb was held in the gym. Princesses w er e P e ggy Wood
Blue and white were p r evailing
and Bonnie Maitlen. N early 300 a tte nded the dance, \Vhich is a
social highlight of wint&" quarter.
colors .

No Pre-Registration

LITTLC: ' MAN O N CAMPUS

Gung Ho

No pre-registration!
This lament has been echoed and re-echoed by students
since the announcement was made of no pre-registra.tion for
next quarter.
"I won't get my classes!" "They can' t get e.very one
through in one day, anyway! "
These comments accompany
the lamentations of the students, who are looking at the situa•
t ion as if they, alone, were affected.
But Registrar Perry Mitchell not only has some answers to
the students, but also some points on the other sid'e of the
ledger.
Stude nts will get their cla sses as easily as they fall quarter ;
there w as no m a ss c onfusio n d uring r egistra tion in the library
last fall .
A nd here is what no pre-registration m e ans to others.
Students with money have com plained about having to pay
pre-registration fees for Jan uary board and room ~n Dece mber,
w hile students without money w ho cannot p r e-reg ister say t hey
are being pena lized with closed classes on registration d a y . Some
stude nts c annot pre -register b ec a use their adviser is out o f t o wn
o :i is oth erwise unacc essib le.
The instructors complain that students miss classes for preregistration, and advisers say they are interrupted between or
occasionally during classes for their signatures. Finally, the advisers say that, as most of the students pre-register, they must sit
all day in the library for only the few advisees that remain.
In the business office and registrar" s office, as well as the
offices of the deans, pre-regis tration is a headache. Mr. Mitche ll
says, " It takes us four d a ys to g et ready for it, five days to g o
through it, and then we have to do the ,job again on registration
day." And after pre-registration, several days are devoted to
erasing from the tally sheets the classes of the several hundred
students who did . not pay their fees.
OTiginally, pre-registration was started with the desire to
keep st udents in college; only about 200 reg istered .early for
s e veral years. The total has gradually grown so that 9 5 0 s tud e nts pre-reg iste'r ed for winter quarter ·. . . thus defeatin~ the
purpose of registration. Since retaining students from quarter
to quarter is no problem; all that is now being done now is
s~itching ha.c k reg istration to registration day.

. tv

j
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t'- :c•: Be~ler

By Ah-So
One big flas h for you poople
with the a-p petit.e for lousy literature is here ·. , . . for you !
Thr ough native infested territory,
thr ough terrain er 2..wling with
bea...;;ties, over gla.cia l d ad c.raigs,.
did the bea.rer of thi.s message
trek. Our cor responclent from
Ft. Vancouver has riskoo hiS
career to give we-lllls a graphic
view of his piuneer life in Ole
wild!> of the Northwest.
Ron , better kno\\in to us as the
White Hunter of P astosa
Plains or Conquerer of P easant
P ad<>, has a t last contacted Ah,.So
and con tributed the following for
your pleasure. Brace yourselves,
t his is life. QUOTE:
Well, ten all th·e local Ed Majors, quivering and slobbering in
kar of student t eaching, to buck
up. America's uninhibited youth
is the mos t exciting to.>1 in the
world to work with. The first
day - I walked smilingly into
class, they stoned me In a truly
amia ble fashion. Since then I've
ga ined their confidence ~ such a
degree that this morning they
friendily threw lighted matches
at · m e iii a display of good fellowship. I was fuuched at heart.
I was a.lso touched a few other
1>laces a nd still can't sit .down.
Tha nk you. Ron-san ; you . have
gained a toe hold in the arts with
this contribution.

1

Grea~

,

·Have you been having trouble
with your mother -in-law-s.an? Is
. t here str ife between you a.nd your

l

l
11AFfEIZ

LO()l(ING OVE~ '(OOJZ ~APES rD SAY YOU BOTH HAO

SfVE~AL FACT~ WOIOON6 A6AINST YOU - THf FACLll.T'l!

SGA Meeting:

Council Members Behave
As Education Class Visits

SGA council members were on their best behavior Monday night
as observers from the Education for Leadership class were present.
· Jerry J ones repo1' ted' that $10,051.96 was in the general fund as
little lot us · blossom? Do you of Jan. 31, with $110 having been spent in the s ocial fund. He conhtwe difficulty in getting a way tinued by reporting on the investigation of SGA budgets, which had
from home pagoda?
·
been requested by the council two~ ·
1955
If you have t hese prcblems .. oi:.. weeks ago.
J immy Alle n, Joyce Barnany similar ones you must put the · · ' Jof;.es had talked . a bout the
ha rt, Larry Engelsen and Dick
What
do
you
thln.k
of
no
preall-college play down in your acnuitter with the college busi·:
Schutte wer e elected as new
registra t ioi:i for
tivity record . Go see how two sons
nt>.ss manager to find .o ut about
A college: boy is laziness with
Honor Collllcil m embers this
spring qua rter?
/are wrapped q.round their m other 's
what the SGA should be paying
peach-fuzz on its· face, idiocy with
week.
Lor ee Sliffe,
soiled little finger . The " SHver
for a nd what the oollege should
lanolin on its hair , a nd the "Hope
1954
junior : "Th ere
I Cord" is playing tonight at the pay. After heari.11.g repo.rts of the Fut ure" with an overdrawn
College Auditorium in Sweccy- from other schools ().f e(}uca.:
Voting e n t he a m endment which will be too many
bank book in itS pocket.
w ill enable SGA to amend the con~ people to pu t
scope. Sallv on over . to see it.
tion,. the council voted to have
A . college boy. is . .a 'cowposi~~
stitution is sla ted for Tuesday ·and thrqugh in:a· day,
You wi.J.l gJt yo~r. s.to.A.f card's
the eommltt.ee ·contimie invesii. , .,,he .has ·Jh.~ energy ~ of,,,a R:i.n
Wed:nesday:. '
·: ''; .a nd t here .. won't,
1-Worth..
gating the ···m atter. ··c
.,," :· Van Winkle, .the shyne,~s of. '.~ Mp't
Mfoawber, the practicality of a
Glenn
os::
most
Dem Quixote, t he kindness
't
last week as ,advisor for Hyand t alk wit h
I " ;ay oJ f-ree entertainment ima.g- Alabama and Roose velt Univer- Marquis de Sade, the. imagination
them . I j ust don·t see how they inable. BeJk•ve me , it t ook a. sity as had been requested by t he of Bill Sykes, the aspirations of
a kem after 23 years.
15 yea.rs ago
can hope to hold registration in lot of .r esearch, but I man.a.get!. f council.
. Casanova and when he wants
Fully recovered from injuries re- ., one d ay."
Wlta.t is f.;.O glc.r1ous about the
Dorm representatives report- something it is usually money~ .
ceivcd in an auto accident on the
J ack Lybyer, junior : "Well, you I whole ll1>a.l is that you can get
He likes good liquor, bad liquor,'
ed tllat students were pleased
Vantage highway in J &nuary, Miss 1have to com e l away with it.
cancelled classes, double feature~;'
with recent m eals in the dinMary Simpson, kindergarten-pri- 1
back a day earHere it is: Go over to the liing halls.
P laytex ads and girls on football
rnary supervisor, · returned to her
lier. I liked pre- brary, head · for the stacks, then
Ross Sim m ons asked about SGA weekends. He is · not much
desk in t he CES Monday.
registr ation be- t urn around real quick and wait financial as_s istance fo« club del9- hopeful mothers, irate fathers ,
30 years ago
cause you could to be let out to 1he b ird-dog lane gates who are . attending conven- sharp-eyed ushers, campus guard§.,•
get t he classes of the Jibe. Be s ure the g.irl tha t tions, as Arnold Air Society would alarm clocks or letters from the
Owsky, wow, wow, wltee-for
the first time a girl has been
you wanted dur- pushes the release button is trig- appreciate help in sending one dean.
elected yell queen in a Northing your spare ger happy, a nd as you go t hrough delegate. After discussion on what .. A college boy is a magical crea.,.
west college. Mar garete Car·
hours. It took the t urnstiles walk very slow a nd groups merit help, a committee ture- you can lock him out of your.
penter , who scored 206 points
me only one hou r casual. Man, what a charge if was appointed to form a policy on heart, but not out of your banlt ·•
on physique compared to a
last t ime a nd I you can claim a healthy posterior this type of assist an1!e, and pre- account. .You can get him off your
m ean a.verage of 186, ·was the
didn't miss a ny classes."
portion of protoplasm . It's free! s.e ~t ti at t he next ·meeting. Com- m ind, but ·you can't get him ~er '
m1ttee members a.re Mel Beau- ·your 'expense account. He is 1 a
winner in all tria ls .
Next
Gbulys Coe, freshman: " We can
The holiday of the ·. feast of the cha mp, Mike Lacey, . ~oss Sim- n'c>-acc.ount~ _girl-chasing buricUe of
a utwnn t he Central foot ball
stay ou t on vacaSam r l in recognition. of 01>en1ng mons . Dean Wake, Co!l.nie Nichols wony. ' But ·when you come home:
t ion a day longer
. team will be ·urged on. by the
Golde n . Doors • of Ha 1>piness is and Ann .Coulston. · •
new yell queen in bobbed hair
With pre - regisat night · with only the shattered·
still
. being celebrated.
and short skirts.
tration. Besides
\ya.lly J ohnson l~Ol)Ull0Dted
pieces Of hope and dreami;, he CM
on letters from officials 'WOrkmake them seem m·ightily insig-t ha t, we can- getMust now go to ta ke care of. all
· it over ,b efore we
ing .on the E CSA and .PSPA
nificant \\-ith four m agic words: ·
little problems ere they get biiger.
go . home a nd we
"I ' flunked out, .Dad."-ACP. · ,
meetings to be held thiS year.
IWill s ee you there.
·
·.T he ECSA annual 1neeting will
don 't have t o
·
! ~~~~~~~~-~~~~ be held a t CPS this year, and
worry about it.
One day of regthe PSPA meeting will be held
istration would;
at UBC, with Centl"'al eoopei:be awful- it would
ating.
prett y long day."
Dad's Day co-chairmen were unThese definitions of college life
T elephone 2·.40Q2 ~ 2-21111
able to appear with an evaluation, have · been 'PUt forth by .. student
but .the council had been asked p ublications , all over · the United,
to set the ·date .for next year'.; States in the past ,few months.
Dad':; Day. Considerable discusDIPLOMA: . A sheepskin that a
sion was held on the disadvantages graduate used to pull the wool over
of holding it winter quarter, <J.nd some employer's eyes.
suggestions for a P &rent's Day · CRAMMING:
The
desperat~
were made. The 1957 da te will hours.
._,.
not be set until the evaluation ls
CUT: Being . where · your class
heard.
isn't when it is.
... ,
CO-ED COLLEGE: Where .the
girls .go in for facts and the boys .::·
'
.
go in· for figures..
COLLEGE: A mental institution.
GIRLS' DORM: A male student's
idea of heaven .
'
UPPERCLASSMEN :
Students'
who are. a .shining example for
freshmen . ·. . shining because they
are all .either bright, lit up or polishing ·the apple.
And; a· .final note-(apologies
Coleridge)
~
Tests, .tests everywhere, ,
«With.·drops · and '.drops .of ink; I
, And ...never·,.a · prof Who'll leave:

Looking. Back ...

/
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Recitals, Feature Brass Choir,
Jo~nne Scholen, Fred Duncan
The department of music will present its first two senior·-decitals
this week. The first, on Sunday, Mar. 4 at 4 :00, in the CES will
feature Fred Duncan, trombonist, and the Brass Choir directed by
Dr. G. Russell Ross.
'
Fred is a senior from Black Diamond and is a member of the
--------------~ band and Kappa Delta Pi, educat ion honorary. He is planning to
teach band on secondary le:vel. He
also studies brass with Ross.. ·
His program includes· "Atlantic
Twenty-three Central delegates Zephyrs" by Simons "Solo de Conwill attend the state FTA conven- cours" by Mazillier and "Concerto
tion this weekend at Gonzaga, ac- for Trombone" by Cimera.
cording to Larry Bowen, president.
The Brass Choir will play "Two
Those who will attend are: Dean Dances on t he · Same Theme" by
Puryear, L arry Bowen, Sharon Sommer "Contrapunctus I and
Saeger, Marilyn Taylor, Barbara· ill" by Bach "Suite" by FranConrad, Ed Chamberlain, Joan cisque and "Fugue" by HovhanMount, Donna F ollin, Laverne Rob- ess.
erts, Sandra Taylor, Deane Robin- . Members of the Brass Choir a re
son, Dave Perkins, Bill Rashkow, Harley Brumbaugh, Robert Booth,
Bob Feuchter, Mary Pennington, Shirley Willoughby, Ed Stradling,
Paul Lambertsen, Mary Jo Wood- Ron McNutt , l;)on Goodale, Fred
head, Claudette Cooley, Trinka Lu- Duncan, J erry McManus, Terry
kas, · Loree Sliffe, Helen' Adams Davies, Robert Dalton, Dave Anand Jackie Archer. .Adviser Ann nonen ; and Dave Perkins .
Lembesis will accompany the
"This recital is at an unusual
group.
time. but we thought it would give
Other activities will keep FT~ students a better chance to atbusy for the, rest of the quarter:. tend," said Dr. Ross.
On March 6 the film "Mike
Joanne Anderson Scholen will
Makes His Mark," about a teen- present the next student recital on
age boy in trouble, will be shown March 11 at 4 p.m._ in the _c ollege
at 8 p .m. in the CES auditorium. auditorium.
The constitution revisions will be
Jo is. a senior music major prev'oted .on, ' so 2-3 of the members paring" for the primary grades. She
m\i~t attend, Bowen sai_d. ' .
is a member' of Luther Club, CenOn March 9 and 10 Laverne Rob- tral Singers, Sigma Mu, Kappa,
erts and Larry Bowen will attend Delta Pi and FTA. She was a
the NEA Department of Classroom Spur and was selected for "Who's
Teachers conference in Pendleton, Who in American
Colleges." She
·
Ore.
is studying piano with Juanita:
March 16 and 17 several FTA Davies.
members will attend the DCT meet
Her program i'ncludes "Toccata
in Tacoma.
and Fugue in E Minor" by J. S.
Bach, "Ballade in A F1at" by
Chopin, "Three Preludes" by De.
bussy, "Two Dances" by Hindemith and " Berceuse" hy Tansman.
She will conclude the program
Members of the Home Eonomics with: the first movement of the
Club are reminded of the meeting Greig A- minor Concerto. Miss
next Monday to elect two repre- Davies will play the ~econd piano
sen.t atives to attend the convention · part.
to ~.. be .held in Spokane in Api:il.
: The . meetjng · is · scheduied for · Fol,"ty per cent of U.S. exports
~:30 ·in C321. .
..
go to the western Hemisphere.

FTA to Attend

Gonzaga Meeting

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ' MEMBERS include both faculty and sU.dents, after a recent reorganization. Seated, from left: Nonna Woodard, Mun;;ion; Bonnie Smith, Sue; Marilyn Grove,
Kamola; ··colleen Moore, secretary. Standing, Pat Short; North; Norman Howell, Arthur Ladd,
Dr. Wesley Crum _(ch8ir!Dan) and Sa.ni Yates, Kennedy. ,.

Hewe.s t SGA ,Group .Works ·.
O.n Asse-mbly -lmp-rovemen,t

- Slide~ ' Scheduled
.
For- cws·. Meeting -

Featured . at next Wednesday
night's meeting of . Central's Wornen .,Students will be color slides of
'"" ·
Scotland shown by Mrs. Leota"RobThe · Committee ·on Assemblies
inson, art instructor at Morgan
and Programs has the responsibil.
.
Junior High School.
ity of providing an all-college
as·.
Hostesses for the m eeting in the
i;embly every Thursday morning
"Wildcat Stomp" is- the name CEs· social rooms are Mrs. Tomeleven o'clock and scheduling of the Munro aJl-collegc mixer . my Dorsey and Mrs. Margaret
. special programs, concerts and re- t.o be held next Friday night .. Hanchett. '
citals.
l.\'larch 9 in the gym.
. "'I'he committee has been comTJ1e "La.Rue Five" will provide ..
posed of five · faculty members music for the danC'~ according
'(President McConnell, Mr. Hertz, t.o co-chairmen Bernard John·
Mr. Howell, Mr. Ladd, - Mr. A. son arid Reed Clark.
Thompson)., . -the· A.W.S. P,resident · Unique . decorations. a.re. plan· .
·.. . . . . . .
.
' (oelotes Fi1leau); and the. S.G.A. ned . fOT this J.a&t d:woo Of tli.e .
ptesident . (Wally Johnson).
qua.~te.r.
·.· Three ·i-eports 'tormed · the main
. e ·· are . now m
. :r.d ent--Faculty
W
· th_e .process of
business - ·at ··. t.fle ;, Stu_
. ·r, ,
re-Organizing the committee
1:.
·· .
., : e' '
• " ,,
.·
Coofdinating' boa'.rd-•meeting Tues~
expanding · its· niembcrship to , fn- - ,"II~~
".a¥f5 . . ~·~9 "
day nightin · the- Faculty, Lounge.elude· more -student .i,epresentation.
Momg Robe:t'.tson ·reported on the
The' S.G.A. Secretary . ' (Colle_en · ~ .
E_duca~ion for Leadership class,
Moore) has be.e n asked .. t;o-.jOin' the · .
mentioning .projects and: speakers..
grot.i.p. W~Hy Johnson has ·. been -Thanks fo a: stll:vey by ·the, 'Wash- Jan Vinson and Clmck Lib&y spoke
meeting with .the' dormifory ·groups in~to!1·· state fire\ mars?ai.. .c.ampus on the froi;h·d nitfation committee .
and· asking . for
'representative bmldmgs ·are _ becommg ' s a fer of which they are co-chairmen ...
from each dormitory. The re{!re.-, places. ,.
. •· . . . .
_ . .. · _
Next · year ' added activities . will ·
~~.ntatives which·;haV.e ,?e~n named. As a .~sul_t o~
SUrY~Y·:':"hich· create a "help week" rattier than'
;,nus· far , include Mard.y n . Grove~ was made "in:. 1~54; all stauwells "hell week".- for -the fresrunen t aclfamola ; Pat .Short>, North;·. Bonnie i1"1 academic ; building_s _and multi~ cording to suggestions submitted
Smith, Sue , Lombard;. Sam Yates, ple story dormitorie3 must .be enc by the committee . ....
l K-enQedy; ;· Joe .Stradlin.g, ,_wilsori; closed: .
.
Dony Mitchelk-spoke.'-a bout" the:
1,
Nocina WOodard, ·M unson. . . The .. firewalls . n<M,' . being . cori- dinfog. hall. comr:nittec and ·recent.
( .,.Th~ c~mhiittee ·~opes to 'p rovide- str_tic~ed i_n ~he a'l:Jministrat~op discussion .of.."fOOd. ser-Vice.< Tlte; ---...
Wide variety of. entertaining; ,cul- bui)dmg co?1prise : ~nly a Jr~c~ion. committee went;'on ;recoi·d as Un~
' tural . and educa.tionaLassemblies .Pf th~ totaLwt>rk bemg clo~e. Fire- animously · eQ<:i.o~ing\ the , diriinf
I
'"'ll
',,al :. m
· t.e··re·'s·t :.'to· ~alls·
hail,':
cdmmittee's·i-· ·action ; hi ·. this'.
Ch' _.wi
- · be .Of .·.· Tu
. · ,, ·have
- . •; already
· · . .. been nis.talled
.
·
·
' . .'~
!!"'.ery stuc;l~nt. Jt projios~s: to ,cori- md th_e womt
. ,' ~r;is' dorms. _ Also slat- matter~'; , · . . .
. ...
~ 11.:~ct i;om~ oufstanding,:. speajcers e: . toge . f~rewall1? :<lre th~ class- . The · next, si;:CB, meeting' wilr be.
' . and- -artists ' who have a~. national roc;>m ·: ~llSIC and 1r.dustnal . arts, held March ~7 .,, 'f
. :;
reputatim1, se'lect sqme
the, ~st buigdmgs.
. .
.
.
~----1 programs available· in Washington,. . The doors m the firewalls will Graduati~~. Fin~is
and complete the schedule by de- be · permanently open to permit
f·
veloping programs with . C.W.C.E. traffic ·to•flow•(reely,, but will close
U
0.
students and faculty ·members. Ev~ aqtomatically in case of fire..
Switching commencement from
ery student and faculty.. member is
In addition to the - doors in the Saturday to Sunday a nd seni9rs
urged to make sugges.tions . to the firewalls aU doors to classrooms getting out ot fif1als was the subject
c'ommitt~e memb'ers for programs- .on. the .staitweU side of the fire- of · a meeting.·' hel;d ' Tuesday morn~
they 'WOUld -like to · see scheduled. walls must .be replaced with Spe- ing.
. . ·.. "
, . One of ·the· imPQrtant .,Pllr1J9Ses . cia~ , .fire. resistant doors. ·A totar Senior· clas s: ·president Mel ~atk
'. of :assembly·-program:S is . to prQ:.. .of.44 doors m~t be .. installed in ch:;tmp 'an~ ...La,Wrne .R9berts·. g~av~
~~~r~op.pottup~ties· Jor.: students tO t:Jle '.admil)is~ratiq1:r building atone: the viewj:>oif.ts· of ,the class: on. the.
"' g;:i.,~n ,1eadersh1p , and .'· ,pe,rform:ance~ ,.,. .1 · · •. ,
.
•
.
,
situation . to ·the'' Acadehlic '\Affai~
expetie.Qces. The <;ommtttee; is· In , the : year 1940, - Dance Club committee·. :· i . ._.:-.' ". 1: '
making a sincere ~rrort .:to .wor k . was developed as a section of
This '. group ;-~iif,:fep<>rt on the.
more ' af:ld: more· students in.to tl:ie · WRA.
filial · ·answe'r. ·~iii . the; near . future.
1. assembly p!:ogramS; It· ~s ,hoped
;,
. ,; . . ·.,· .
' '
; ·, that · this will become a n outstand."
"!..
J ,uig feature · of ·, the. c.w.c.E.:. as, semblies:
. .
.
.
.th~ ·.B,~\~k~To·~~Y? ··~
Th~ · cpinmittee urges ·every stU'" '· ·· ,,
..:· t•. ;.· ·
:;·, , · ",
" ...
allP faculty member ta·atten<f · _.. We·.·are · as close as the ne~re:s_t i'mai"i' bo'~~w~en~:y6~ , bank
erery assemb.l y . program', 1:ncour'.> ._:
·1 . ' . _.
' ··-.
'·. - < - ' '
·. a g_e ' others to _attend; pa'Ss your , .,. .. Y mai · :
.,
·' : ,, , ..
By DR. J. WESLEY CRUM
. CHAIRMAN

M.a•nro· Slates
• · f rl•d ay
M.IXer

Home Ee C/u
.· b

sFe·B Hears
·•
R,.·e··. .p·,.o·r·.-.·t e
· ·r'·s -·.

and F".

R

Sets Me'et1·ng

-==========.::::..::===============;;;;:;=.

·

·cOnStrUCtlOn
·
·· :

·Home .of
Fine Foods

a

th:

and:
!a

I.

w
'
ru
•

WEBSTER'S CAFE
•

,.

v

~

...

••

-

of

S b

jects

M
eeting

J

0

,

Can't Get Down to

I. '

dent

·,,

b.,

I· ~uggest~ons,

and

~r_i,tlciS~s ·~n:_to'

.r .the Cha irman and ,to, take 'an ~eti:ve

Dep'osits to xour t:h'ecki·ng or savi.ngs' account ~an~,b1hn~de'>

. . • , . ·.
. -,
·
. o' ••- ' . I :.• . '< , ,,
.
d
.· part; _in _the assein?lies . when_: the~ , ~o~ven1e~Hy .~Y. _m:~1I. . W e furn!sh sp~~1.al ~.~'(~opes an . .
. opportunity co1)1es y()ur· way. ,
mail you a re~:1pt . promptly . . Come in , write . o.r' phone
Benjamin -Fi·anklin inven~ · 't he
lightning rod.
-

Sc!too' Supplies

- ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY

, f~r . full particulars.' ·

ELLENSBURG BRANCH .

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Courtsbip and a lif e time of
l1appiness. The two ·are as one,
. for th e incomparahl e b e auty,
quality and .value of Cou rtsbip
Di~mond Rings endu_re forever.
Your Courtship jeweler lrns an
cxcitin g . _ selecti~n, eac h ring·
masterpiece, eacl1 registered and
insu r ed -· all modestly priced.

a

For nearest COUllTSHlr jeweler and lirochure, write,
COUllTSHlr, r. Q. lox 1914, Seattle 11, Washington
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Washingtonian to A,p pear Here
As Concert Artist on March 7
A native Washingtonian w ill be featured as the n ext Community
Concert attraction. Frances Yeend, born in Vancouver and a graduate of WSC, will appear in t he college auditorium on W ednesday .,,
Miss Yeend (rhymes with blend) is a favorite soprano a t the
_ . March 7, at 8 :15.
.New York City Opera Center,
where she has sun g over 100 leading roles. She< has also appeared
all over the United States. Last
fall she toured with the Northwest
Grand Opera Company to Seattle,
Tacoma, Spokane, Portland and
Vancouver.
Miss Yeend will open her con"Dilligent study" is the pass- cert with a Wagnarian area. H er
word of MUN delegates as they second group is composed of Gerprepar~ for the trip to Oregon
man Lieder · followed by a group
State College, early in April.of American folk songs.
After intermission the accomThis group must have a thorough
background of the p r ocedures a nd panist, J ames Benner, who is her
problem s which m a ke · the United husband, will play three Chopin
Etudes.
'
Nations a functioning body.
The
second
ha
lf
of
her program
Last Tuesday, F eb. 27, the delegation began the process of pre- will open with three modern art
songs. The highlight · of the evesent ing a nd discussing' resolutions.
This mar ked the beginning of' a ning follows w ith two selections
process which will continue for the of Mimi's from "La Boheme." She
remainder of the study t ime. The will conclude t he program with
group will attempt to discuss as three Spanish ·songs.
Admissjon to the concert is free
many of the major problems as
it is possible in the time which with student body cards.

Temporary
MUN Heads
Selected

remains.
Temporary chairman for t he
co.mmittees presenting resolutions
include Richaro Robertson, -Political and Security Committee; Fred
Isakson, Economic and Financial;
Delegates to Leave
Paul McCulloh, Social; Humanitarian, and Cultw·al; George WorthFor Oklahoma Meeting ington, Trusteeship; and Don RobNathalie Heinz, · who r ecently at- ertson, Ad Hoc ' Political CommitT o create an interest in the literature of art and to point out
,
.·
tended
a home econcmics conven- tee.
the . various areas of art is the purpose of the art display of the
tion in MinneapoHs, will be off
Select ion of delegates to attend
library.
Areas include graphics, or 'printing arts; sculpture, 3-dimensional a gain Mar. 11- this time to attend the Convention in April will be
the national meet of Kappa Delta made sometime before spring vaart ·for ms; and painting, 2-dimensional design form.
Others are primitive, where.,.
·
Pi in Stillwater, Okla.
cation· by a Student-Faculty Comp airJ>jng is don~ on paddles, (im-1
Miss Heinz, pres ident of the local mittee.
plernents. deco rated knives a nd
chapter, will be accompanied by
m as}µ;\ cgntemporary, w!1ich often
. .
Fred Duncan, alternate. Meetings
take abstract form s a s the works
•vill run from Mar. 15-17.
of Paul Klee and Picasso, and deKDP made an a1111ouncement this
signs -which includes all elements
or ai1 in both two a nd three dimenAnnouncement was m a de· this week that an extra meeting will
sional art.
week of the annual Smy>'er award, be held Ma r. 7 at 7 :30 in the
Tonight is CUB activity night.
Faculty Lo unge to elect a n ew
;.~ :1c,ih e r area is in art ed uca tion,
which is offered each year to a
There will be bingo, pool, ping
president.
T h's ~tresses putting to practical
pong, and television, with . fun
use :n education all the pha ses student who s ubmits cin outstandstarting in the CUB tonight at 9
de. cr ibed. Library fa cilities which ing paper de11ling with some probp.m. and ends at 11 p.m.
pru.1:\de mate rial in this area in- lem of hqman relations 01· human
JOBS OFFERED
The amount of the'
clude magazines, course·s of study, behavior.
"Bring you r g irl and h ave a ball.
Senior men inte rested in a.
award is $50.
and 'textbooks .
Those who are stag can come,
job with the Pacific Telephone
too." said Dave Divelbiss, chairT'ne display was prepared by · The award was established by
a.nd Telegra.pl1 Company will
B0b Ive1·son for cr eative design Mr. Wroe A)derson, 1923 Central h.aye the opportunity for an in· . m a n of the activities.
clam..
gradua te, in r ecognition of the in- 1 terview .March J ~·.
The activity nigMs h a ve been
fluen ce upon his education by Selplanned to keep students on ca mA c ·o m p a n y representative
dom Smyser, professc1r emeritus. will be on campus from 10 a.m., pus during the weekends . The
Any CWCE student currently e n- ancJ .a.rra.ng·e1nen ts a.re to be students own all th~ bingo equ_ipr olled during any quarter may mad e through the personnel ment whi~h includes 150 bingo
1
1 cards at 35 cents ea ch.
o·ffice.
com·pete.
"Come on out tonight and hit
Students entering · m 1•st prepare
" Orpheus " written cind direct ed
the jackpot," urged Mike Carter.
by Cocteau will be Channing Club it in literary or sci~ntific form
foreign film s hown .in the college and must include a bibliography
New Shoes
TYPEWRITER
auditorium March 11 at 8 :30 p.m. of the referen ces used in the study.
SALES ~ RENTALS
The film _is a story of man's All papers are t? be submitted to and Repairing
contest with death and is an ex- E._ B. Rogel, cha1rm~n of the comand Repairs
citin~ drama from every stand- ~rnttet> on scholarships, ?Y. Ma~ 1
Patterson's Stationery
point.
m .ro;im 205 of the a d?:TI1mstrat10n
O:!'p he us won the Grand Inter- \ bmld!ng.
422 N. Pine
P.h. 2-7286
n ational Film Prize in Venice F estStudent£ desir ing fur ther information are invited to confer with
ival jn 1952.
The movie will be in French Dr. Harold Williams or any memwitt E nglish s ubtitles.
ber of the social science fac ulty.
AR'l' DISPLAY IN LIBRARY places on exhibit a variety of materials which illustrate the
li!t'Oad se-01>e of :u:t aml particularly, art eclucation. Bob Iverson arranged the display, which was
e. ecuted a.s a part of C1·eative Design class.
·

Library Display Features
Art Literatur:e, Examples

smyser Prize
•

con t esf s·e t

CUB Fun Set

For Tonight

Channing Club
SEoites 0rpheus'

Star
Shoe Shop

SUJe, North Win Award
lContinued from Page 1)

J

·Harry's Richfield Service

Dave Carnahan; Florence Erick-

son,

Mary Hutchins, Lynn Slocum,
Darm:,r McCue , M ary Lou Estey, Hugh Albrecht, Vance Savage,
• Lubrication
Nancy Bree dlove , Allan Young- Louie Schultz, Ste ve Doutrich, Jim
···Tune-Up
·blood, Caroline McClinton, John Sullivan, Paul . McCulloh, Janice !
Dodge, Marty Budzius, Harold Fulton, Joyce Asmussen, Sonja I
e Pickup aad Delivery ·
Carlson, F1'ed Kiser, Gerald Soren- Kehl, John Lybyer, Santos Pantoson, Shirley Shirley, Bob Hartman, ja, Jim Gosney, Ed Stradling, Barb
Ith and I
Phone 2-6216
Geo1'ge Winke lseth, Hazel Lenton, Peterson, Don Mitchell, Josee
Caro·! M"arvin, Bob Olson, Bill· Gordon, Jan R adley, Jill Freitag,
Sam~on. Stan L a ngstom, Jo~n j Dave P eterson, Sha ron Oswalt, I :::;::;:::;::::::;:::;:::;::::;;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::=;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;::::::;:::;::::::::~===~
Scro;Jp, Bob Booth, Hoger Salls- ' Barb Shinn, Ted Notman Jack 1
bury, Bill Leth, . Dea .i Reed and Lince, J ohn Johnston, Ted Cook 11·
- Larry E ngleson.
and Janice Vinson.
·
AJsn giving blood we re: Dan O!·Mike Lacey a nd Marilyn Olberg
gan, Charles Olson, Jim Clar1<, of the SGA were on the or ganizing
Karen Cole, J oan I saaf:son, Donna . committee with LaVerne Roberts,
Ca vndini , Delores Carter, Juanit a D,ale Mitchell a nd A;lene P earson
D an:\elson, Ma rjie Wade , Steve of the Health Committee.
Spitzer, Don P e tre, .Jerry Stock"We 'd like to thank the Spurs,
h olm, Loree Sliffe , Sandra Sneel, Mrs. Schnebly, M rs . Marsh, Dr. I
J erry Kirk, Georg ia Kibler, Joanne Samuelson, the dorm captains a nd
Wallenberg, Sharon On, Lynn Wil- the loca l Red Cross people for all
liams , Bill Quirt, Dick Bounds, their help and coo9eration," said
Bert T hompson, Can;l Garinger, Miss Roberts.

•

I

SERVICE CLEANERS

I

MEE1.'ING CANCELLED
Whitbeck Sha.w club ·members
a.re reminded that the March 13 .
m eeting has been cancelled. In'
its place, member:s attended a
geography class .m eeting yesterday afternoon at · which Dr.
- Hagopian spoke.

'centra I to

H

ost
Mu.s ical Contest

Central will play host on Tuesday, Mar. 13 to the Central Washington Solo and Ensemble Contest.
All phases of performance including voice , piano, and instrumental
will be judged .
The high s chool students will also
rehearse a contest band which will •
be directed in concert that night
by Bert Christia nsen, in the college
auditorium a t 8 :15.
·
Judges for the r contest are from
Northwestern colleges.

We have
just ..received
A New
Shipment ·
of' pastel and ·

Tweed

Wool skirts
'J ersey ·Blou~es
Sizes 10 to 18

I

I

I

- ---

------

"

BOSTIC'S

Sweecy Clipper

DRUG

Across From College

Phone 2-6261
4th .and Pearl

_ Aucl"ttorium

~ne

Day Dry Cleaning

In at 9-0ut at ·S
5th and Pine

Across the Street From the Liberty 'Theat1:e

Esther-Mari·ari

Shop

<[

t

--
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It Happened Off Campus .••

World Review

Page

Snow Squelches
Disk Jockey's
Counterattack

Five

Politicians Ready
For Ballot Battle

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CENTRALIA, Ill. (JP) - A
blinding snowstorm Monday upWith elections not too far off, political pots boiled through·
set au Oxford, Miss., disk jock- out the nation, according to news that came in over the CRIER's
1
ey's plan to scatter 25,000 min- Associated Press wires this week.
iature Confederate battle flags
Sen. Kefauver D-Tenn., carrying his bid for the Demo•
ovm•
Chicago.
cratic
presidential nomination into Iowa, attacked thef Eisen••
Allan English of Oxford, MisS'.,
landed in Centralia in a four- bower a.d ministration for what he said was answering armers
SWAMPSCOTI, Mass. (JP) - A
place plane after having been complaints inadequately.
Eisenhower, meanwhile, has made
four-car Boston and Maine RailLONDON (JP) - Europe's killing forced back by heavy snow north no I-will-run announcement and as ·far as his staff knows has
road commuter train plowed into
fo ur-week cold wave was breaking of Champaign, Ill.
told no one •of his plans. His brother, Earl Eisenhower, said
a second train, halted outside the
"We were 13 minutes out of in Chicago he believed Ike would seek a second term.
.
sl ation yard here Tuesday, with up Monday but violent rainstorms
a heavy toll of dead and - injured. and landslides struck new terror Chicago, when the storm forced in Chicago he believed Ike would seek a second term . Prest•
us to turn back," he said. dent Eisenhower announced Wednesday he is available for a
:By 1 p.m., five hours after the in Italy.
For the first time in the month-· "We're going to m ake the flight second term.
wreck, 14 bodies had been recovi>--- - - - - - - - - - - - - ero d and, Dr. Joseph Diclerico of long arctice siege, government some other day wh~n the weather
is
better."
A
lady
in
Santa
Monica
learned
I
ineteorologists
confidently
predictN< hant, c!_istrict medical examinEnglish planned his counter- not to wake her sleeping husband promised free elections three"
er, said he thought all the dead ed an end to the freezeup.
at'tack
a Chicago
Negro
by .yelling: "The house ·_is on fi re." months after fighting st-0pped .
It has claimed 919 lives and cost
· k · after
I
AI
B
t
had been accounted for.
From Rio De J a nerio came word
c11s
JOC my,
enson,
sen
a
She learned it the ilard way.. A
· · · t
t;..
About 50 injured were taken to an estimated 2 billion dollars in p 1ane over 1M'1ss1ss1pp1
that the first bloodshed wa s reo
sea.
nei"ghbor,
hearing
the
shout,
called
crop and property damage.
t
·
f ti · u s c stitu
hospitals.
ported Tuesday in Brazil's minia- ·
er copies o
ie
. •
on
- the fire department.
Many of the 1,000 passengers in
Slowly rising temperatures were tion.
ture revolt. Field dispatches said
Fire!
Th.e1-.e's
no
fire
here,"
the two trains were college stu- rep(}rted n e a r 1 y everywhere
a n aide of rebel leader Maj.
the startletl lady told firemen Haroldo Veloso was killed and
dents, some bound for Boston in- though the mercury still hovered
who arrived, with noise. "Oh, three Indian guerrillas captured in
stitutions and others for Burdette around freezi ng in many regions.
Flood barriers were hastily
my good'ness ! " she a.clded sheep- a br ush with government troops.
College, a business school in Lynn.
islily. ."I was trying to get my . The rebels defying P r e s i d e n t
The collision came< in a blinding strengthened against the approachin~ th!\,W.
U.S. Army Enhusband out of bed.".
snowstorm.
From Tokyo comes news that Juscelino Kubitschek's government
f th h lt d t · gineers in West Germany were orThe rear car o
de a e r~ dered to blast giant ice jams if
SPOKANE (JP) -- Lloyd J. And- Mt. Sa kurajima, Japan's second are bei"ieved to total less than 100:
was lead
splintered
an four-car
overturn
· h ty_ rews said Tuesday he probably largest volcano, erupted more than men.
The
car of the
train· floods threatened along the m1g
Deadlock
of diesel-propelled Danvers-Boston Rhine River.
will run for the office of state 30 times last week. The eruptions
Vienna reports that Austria's:
commuter train was torn open
Violent rainstorms hit central superintendent of public instruc- sent toris of lava and yellowishtwo-party coalition government,
"like a .watermelon," in the words and Southern Italy, drenching vil- tion, a jog held since 1941 by; Mrs. tinted gases spewing into the air.
deadlocked over questions -Of naof one eyewitness.
lages--snowbound only a week ago. Pearl A. Wanamaker.
Nearby villages esciiped.
tionalization · of industry, decided
A passenger in the halted train, The Pescara River burst its banks,
Andrews, 35, is- a Spokane CounBombs Away!
Tuesday
to ask dissolution of Par·w arrens. Martin of Danvers, said flooding several towns. At Vasto, ty farmer and is now completing
The Malayan capital shook · viothe train was more than 20 min- on the Adriatic Coast, a creeping a four-year term as a Republican lently last week as Australian Lin- liament ahd hold new general elecutes late when it left Salem, and landslide still edged down on the _member of the state Senate.
· coln bombers drop::ied 20 tons of tions on May 13.
The U.S. Army has given 1,000
came to a stop about a quarter of- city of 18,000 at the rate of . 20
"We are sending out 50,000 ' bombs in a guerrilla-infest~d juna mile from tlJ.e Swampscott sta- inches a day.
questionnaires about education. in gle valley ,six miles from Kuala more "C" rations for the relief of
600 families in a desperate con•
tion.
Other landslides struck at Or- the state and asking people wheth.- Lumpur. The bombing was the
dition
because of the cold wave in
"I heard the short blasts of a tona, on the Adriatic, .and blocked er they will support a change in biggest since the war with the
whistle from another train, and rail Jines in Puglia between Bari the administration," he said.
Communist rebels began nearly the Atlantic port area of La
Rochelle, France.
the next thing we knew we were and Taranto. A slide at Ortona
Andrews said he probably will eight year_s ago.
South Africa's "white s uprem~
swept a locomotive into the sea. have an announcement within 10 In Tulare, Calif., Si Tyler said
4 rammed," Martin said.
acy" Nationalist government Mon1 ~ The halted train was en route The engineer escaped but the fire- days.
pancakes · may help send U. S.
from Portsmouth, N.H., to. Bos.ton. man was injured.
The job he seeks- is nonpartisan athletes to the Olympic games in day night won its five-year battle
-The injured were rushed to hos·
and coul<1 be decided in the Sept. Melbourne next fall. Tyler, pres- to take the white man's vote from
the only colored persons who had
pitals in the vicinity as ambulanc11 primary if- one candidate re- ident of the Central California
it, Capetown reports. By a vote
es and doctors -were hastily sumceives a majority of the votes cast. Assn. of the Amateur Athletic
moned. Priests hurried to . the
_
Andrews was graduated from u n i 0 n, says Olympic Pancake of 174-68-twelve more than 'r escene and later to hospitals to adWashington State College in 1942 Festivals are a sure way of rais- quired two-thirds majority-both
houses of Parliament in joint sesminister last rites.
and . taught school for four years. ing cash for the te:rni.~s travel exsesion amended the South African
Don Flynn of The Lynn Daily
.
He has owned and operated a fruit penses.
Constitution to r e m o v e 50,000
farm at nearby Green Bluff since
d
Item Sal. d most of the dead he saw
In W:ashington," D.C. A m. "cape coloreds" - persons of mixed ,
W
II
were badly mangled. Most of them
PORTLAND (JP) - Restoration World ar ·
Arthur Radford, cha.irman of the
blood from the common voting
were men.
.
- of gas service to this city and the
j oitit chiefs of staff, a~vised O>n· roll. They now go on a separate
Books, brief cases and lunch Willamette Valley was under way
gress against ma.king civil d!)- roll. Like the bla~k voters, they
b~xes were scattered for. a half Monday, ·but thousands of families
fense, a braneh of the Defense will ballot only for white candimile along the tracks. Tram seats still faced several more days with
Department. He said such an
dates nominated by the party in
were tossed helter skelter.
none or temporary cooking and
a.rrangement might distract the power. A fourth racial group, the
heating facilities.
Defense Depa.r tment in time of Asiatics, has no vote. Most are
Service was cut off to some
war from its main job--to carry Indians.
61,000 meters, affecting an estiDENVER (JP) _ A group of e n offensive operations, against
Deer Take Beating
mated 200,000 persons, by a half- weather experts met here Thurs- the enemy. .
Deer had it rough this winter.
million dollar fire at the Portland day to pick a spot for the next
In Seattle, Warden Lawrence From 40--50,000 deer will die in
Gas & Coke Co. plant here Friday U.S. government tests of cloud Delmore J r., said because some five central Washington counties
FORT NELSON, B.C. (JP} - A night.
seeding to make rain.
500 inma~es .of the Wash~ngton this year 'from the effects of the
jet plane's tail pipe provided sheltA stepped-up schedule for re.Government-sponsored seeding State Pemtentiary have nothing to bitter winter cold anrJ snows. John
er for an Australian jet pilot sumption of service was announ- with silver iodide smoke has been do, "~e sit on a pow?er keg." A. Briggs, . state director of game,
through three days of subzero 'cold ced Sunday after some. 500 ex- carried out in southwest Wash- He said the present period of the makes the estimate and says the
after a crash-landing in 'British perienced workers had been flown ington, California and Idaho.. A year is particularly critical, add- loss is a certainty in spite of the
Columbia's northern wilderness.
here from other parts of the coun- report submitted this month by the ing · that the men "have too much department's all-out efforts to save
Flying officer Ernie Howlett, 27, try and Canada. At first, com- President's advisory committee on cell time."
the deer. He made the announcew&s picked up Wednesday, but pany officials feared it W2J:!ld be weather-control said cloudy seedl\Ioney in a Box
ment in Seattle.
three men who parachuted t-:> his 10 days to two weeks before full ing is producing "very important
In Chicago a secret room in a
l\fo,r e snow and rain hlt therescue l~ad to spend the night in service was restored. But intense results to ' the water economy of ramshackle house has divulged a Pa-elfic Northn·est again. early
the "bu:;h."
work by the local and imported the nation."
treasure box filled with money and this week but below nonnal tern·
Howle~t was O.K., but blackened crews caused a revised prediction
"Next, we want to pick out a gold and some intriguing side- peratures were, forecast. If the
from the exhaust soot of the tail that ali customers will be back non-mountainous area, well to the lights about the life of two elderly low tempera.t ures hold, the flood
pipe wh£re his parachute and two on service by Saturday night.
east, where more complicated spinster sisters who earned a for- threat is postponed.
blankets kept him from freezing.
Some 300 fo 400 customers at . weather conditions subject to mod- tune on the stock market. The
In Washington, D.C. Secretary-Of
Howlett crash-landed his T33 jet Linnton, site of the plant fire, ification by seeding can be stud- lOO-yeai:-old, two-story dwelling ~n State Dulles T u e s d a y rejected
trainer after he had radioed Sun- began receiving gas again Sun- ied," said Capt. F. A. Berry, Navy the center of a suburb was the Democratic criticism that he · has
day that he was bailing out on a day evening in the first restora- meteroligist and chief adviser to home of Josephine and Cecelia been too optimistic in judging the
flight from AJaska to Fort Nelson., tion.
the committee.
Schroeder. Josephine died in 1954 danger of new Soviet policies. But
and Cecelia; last Septemb.e r, leav- he said .the free world must coning the bulk of the $225,000 estate ti,nue to be fully -<1.Iert~ Dulle~ told
C to charity. The executor, knowing a news conference the first round
nothing of the fortune in cash, of the cold war conflicts appears
By HAL BOYLE
<So
stumbled onto it when he picked to be over. He said a second
!'lEW Y?RK ()P) - Magic rides May I offer a suggestion on your ,;igr;s tl1e second witch; who was up a box in a cluttered secret round may be beginnirig in which
this morrung.
.
new tenant rates?"
working into a fast early · century room he had discovered in the Communist leaders will be equal1:his is the ;29th of February, the
Third witch (young): "So many fox trot. "I've just got my .date at house. The lid flew open. The ly predatory "throug_h employing
more guile and . less naked force
holiday. of w1tch~s.
.
overpowering young men. What the point where he is telling me cash was inside. ·
The pro-Nationalist Hong Kong than heretofore.
. Grac10usness rides this d~y and they see in me I really don't know the sad story of his wife." .
Maybe people a.re getting bet·
~ghts ~l~.~~~le bor~ upon it ;'ho . . .or do I? Why of course, young . The music changes, switches to Times said Monday the Russians
ave a Ir
ay on Y every our man, I will dance with you. What jitterbug, and . the third witch's had tried to kill Mao Tze-Tung ter. The Federal Prisons Bu·
years.
is the rhythm . . . the polka . . . the mouth flies open in the slack-jawed by sabotaging his private plane, rea.u said in . Washington, D.C.
But the 29th of Febr~ary i~ also turkey trot. - . .the rhumba. . .oh, posture common to this form of but the aircraft exploded . and 1955 again spotlighted a · trend
the reverse of Hallowe en. Witches the .waltz?. The waltz any witch art. Movement? Obvious. Conver- crashed before the Chinese Com- t.oward fewer civil executions, · in
munist leader boarded it. No word eviden~ for a munber of yimrs.
don't :i:oon. off into the yonder; they from any time remembers . . . sation? Impossible.
brake their brooms downward and never mind leading me, I'il · lead
Dawn cracks suddenly. The eld- of any such crash has come from Last year's 76 executions were
Peiping . radio.
the smallest nuinber since the
~coT m_e plar~tohf ~h~k patrty.
th· you . . .'Da-da-da-Oa' . - How can est witch cries, ·"Girls, you know
In
Spokane
the
announcement
bur~u.
started keeping track, in
~ 1 c\, wi c ~ a an ear one . forget it? '-'Da-da-da-da-Oa'- we shouldn't be out after mid- was made that the American Bar 1930, except for 1953 when 62
paFirty
.1 ) • "Oh I
Assn. probably ·will "relax" its criminals were put to. · death.
rs.t w1.1c h (e Id er,y
.
, s a y, Won't it ·go
. on forever?"
. night.''
.
, the crowd suiie has gone downhill
The music goes on and . on a~ 1f, All three witches mount brooms r u 1 e banning photographs and "During "the deif!ad~ 1930-39... an
'.;ihce Sh,a kespe are wrote about us, it -would never stop, and the first and fly away.
broadcasts of judicial proceedings. averag,e of 167 prisoners W-Cre
I must say:" :
witch finally · says: .
"Just like women," ~rumble the
In Paris, Premier Guy Mollet
executed per year," the bureau
rei}orted.
Second witch . (midd1e-aged):
"Listen girls, we are losing our men. "Always breaking up the warned the nationalist rebels of
Algeria Tuesday that France will
A U.S. Air Force survey party
"You couldn't be more right, sense of social · responsibility. At . party."
.
.
.
dearie. Ever .since. I lost my late least under Shakespeare we knew
The mys~1c quadrenme~ holiday be forced "to m·obilize, all her of seven )Tlen is back from the
husband (the poor devil) I've felt where the next pot we could cast of Feb. 29 1s o_v er - leavmg man~ strength" to put down their 17· Antarctic With plans to airdrop· an
so. . .What's that, sir, are you in an asp into was coming from.''
kind the old. calendar problem: month-old revolt if they refuse entire scientific base at the South
to stop fighting. The Premier Pole.
real ~state, too? How Wlexpected.
"Oh, don't be . so professional," · :March the Fu'St.

Crash Kills
14 p,eople

Rain Replaces
Bitter Cold

Schools Get
.ew Head-).
N"

portIan dArea

Now Has· Gas

Experts to seed

PI·p·e Makes
C00 I Sh e Iter

Cl_ouds -Aga·1n

I

w :i tches Celebrate Holiday- on -Earth
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Cats Lose To Whits In Season Finale
THE CATS MEOW

L

By ROLLIE DEWING
· The final whistle of the Central-Whitworth game at Spoka 111e closed the book on another basketball season at Central.
It w as a winter of drama, thrills and chills for Central rooters.
The team look.e d like a championship outfit in the eai"ly stages
the race for the title, then faded to wind up in third place
behin d PLC and Whitworth.
· The turning point of the se ason seemed to
be the Cats' disastrous trip to Vancouver where
t h e University of British Columbia Thunderbirds tripped the Centralites twice. Prior to
· these two losses Central was riding in second
place close behind the Gladiators of PLC and
with the best schedule of any of the title contenders. After the twin setbacks in Vancouver
the Wildcats never regained the confidence and
sparkle that was shown earlier in · the season
Dewing
against Whitworth, PLC and Eastern.
Had Central won those two games at Vancouver the Evergreen conference might well have had a different champion.

of

Spring Sports Next
With the basketballs stored away for the year, the attention of Central sports followers will soon be turned to baseball,
track and tennis. Baseball coach Warren Tappin will have his
pitchers and catchers working out in the gym the rest of the
quarter and. track . coach Monte Reynolds also will .be trying to
give his charg~s some indoor work.
·

. Cats Look Good
, Going on last- year's records, Central should grab its share

JACK BRANTNER sprawls after the ball during the UBC game, ·scrappling with unidentified
players from UBC and Central. Central to<>k the game, which was the last home conference game,
by a SC-Ore of 42-36.

Wildcats Lose to· Pirates;·
Finish· Third in Conference

EVER.GREEN
OONFERENCE
..
:•

(Final Standings)

W L 'Pct.
Pacific Lutheran 15 . 3 .833
Whitworth .......... ... :13 5 •722
CWCE ......... . .. .. :....... 12
· Eastern Wasli....... 8
British C-Olwnbia .. 7
Puget ·Sound .........: . 4
Western Wash. .. .... 4

G · .667
10 .444
11

.389

14 .222
H. .222

of gfory in the spring sports. Tappin has almost his entire East- ,_ _ _ _ __,;.._.;....______
erJl) _division championship squad back for another season. These
v .e terans plus some promising newcomers establish the Cats as
-oddls on favorites to take the conference crown this year.

ATTENTION

Pierce Back
: Track potentialities are not as great as those shown by the
baseball team, but Central should have an average to good seaeon ia the cinder sport. At present, Reynolds is a little thin
in the· field events. but ·has some strong runners returning. The
man. to· watch on . the track team will be towheaded Don Pierce
who ran the 100 yard dash in a sizzling 9.5 seconds last year.
)'wo·-miler .Walt Wilson was a consistent-winner last year too.
· Lettermen Aris Frederick, Blll. Pearson, Bob Allen and
Boh LaLonde should give coach Lee Nicholson's tennis team
enough punch to carry out a successful campaign. , .
·
: This being_the last iss,ue of the CRIER for winter quarter, a
big .thanks goes to. assistant sports. editor. Dave Perkins who has
done-so much to . help carry the load · while his cohert was stu~
dent teaching,
; -CATTING AROUND • • • The spring athletic program
m&!\' get a late , start· this year. because of the ·blanket of )'OU•
lmo.w•what. around these parts • • • To those who haven't
yet~, Warren Tappin ' uSed to ·b e the baseball- coach at the
University · of Washington; Tappin came here from the U in
195,3 • ·•. Ironically, one. of Tappin's chief difficulti';S ·at the,
Seaitle sebool was that there were no baseball sebolarsh1ps
Reynolds picked up 11 letters in his coHege days at'MonLeo Nichol.son was a starter on the U of W's basketbait. team· in· the· 1920's: • • • ~elder Remo Nicoli and infielder Dick Carls0n of Central both received professional basebafJi offers Jast spring
Don't forget your fishing gear dur~· 's pring vacation.

Monte·

tana ...

Pllayoff Schedule
Sst Up for MIA .
'

five, six", arid seven. will be played
under collegiate rules, with the
clock stopping on fouls, jumps, and
so ·forth, and all other regulation
rules :

All those intending to tum
out for · the vai-sity baseball
team are asked t-0 be in S-100
at 4-•p.m. on -Monday, l\larch 5.

Brantner And
·Myers. Win
,Hoop -. Awards·
. Jack Brantner .was chosen by
his tc>am'inates for the lnspirational
A~ard w_inner oh the i95!>-56 bas~
ketbaU team. Brantner is a senior from Twisp. B~sides winning
the. Inspirationai - Awdrd, Brantner was the.· leading Wild~at scorer
this season.

Central Washington's Wildcats are a third place team again this
year. With a tie for second theirs and a chance not only to grab
t_he .second place spot all for themselves, but a berth . in . the NAIA
playoffs as well, the Cats invaded Whitworth last Thursday night
to try to knock the Pirates down to third place. The first half of
the contest looked as if the Cats@•.---.- - - - - - - - - - - might do it, as they pressed the game .and a lead in their hands ,
Whitworth crew all the way, but Whitworth went irtto ball control ·
the ·Central five ran out of go- and . the Cats were licked from
power in the second stanza and fell that point on. Trying to get' the
before the Pirates, 73-55.
ball for themselves, the Wildcats
The Cats looked good in the first again and ::igain fouled Whitworth's
half at Whitworth and they actual- men, sendmg them on a ~onstant
Iy led at one point in the game ma~ch to the f~.ee throw h~e, anq .. .
by eigbt points but the Pirates, IWhitworth again and, agam. sank
•
led by big Marv Adams, came up t~ose free ,,throw~.
Ihe P1ra~es
by halftime . to take. the lead away picked up 39 points on char1~y
and hold a 33-31 .miµ:gin at the tosses to make over half of thett•
halfway mark. · ""'"'
·.
points from the center· of the key.
.
Jack Brantner, Stu Hanson, and
From that point on Central_ Don Lyall all left via the pei::sonaL
couldn't find the range in their foul_ mute, Bill Coordes was <ready
shooting. Whit w o 'rt h poured to depart ~th ·four and To~ ·..Ox- "
through 40 points in ·the fi.Jlal ·per- wang, non Myers, and Bi:ll Biefoh
iod while Central only managed had three each. '
· · ··
·
to pick up 24 counters.
' Marv Adams, Jack Tniessen
and Glenn Martin led '\Vhit\.vorttr~ ' '
· Stan, Fouls Hurt ea.ts '
With 12 . minutes to · go in the scoring attack with _ls,' 14i _ arid . ~ · ..

\\~ ~ ~
·

I

.

-

.

A,~
.. · . '

.

~ ~ . ~~
- ~--•ll

Don M;y;rs, the spunky junior
gua1cd from· Wapato, \vas chosen
as the honm;ary captain . of this
year's Central Washington baslcetball.. teaqi. _ '
·
·
The Wildcat · basketballers also
chose ari all-opponent team select~
ed . from ·all the teams central
faced this season. Three members . of the · all-opponent squad
were- chos·e n ·from the Eielson .Air
Force team,
squad that the Cats
played during Centra,Fs Christm,as ·
vac~tion invasion of Alaska. ·The
·playe1"s ffrst arid ' sec'ond team
choke_s were:
·

.

1

., .
....

....

a

.
Wi1h MIA action concluded for
· First Team
this -year, final playoffs will begin
Game times for the two final
next week and will be .h e Id on . nig. ht<>· ~f action ·will be different John McT.,eod-UBC F
_·,,
T ues d ay, an d w· e dnes d ay than thi:>se of regular .MIA contests,· ·Chuck Robmson-LEielson
·
Mouuay,
Anny :F '
. ....~
·
Jerry_'Parish, MIA commissioner,
U Jgu;1E.
Everelt
Pi.r.,,g-Eielson
AF
C
· pointed · out. · ' ·
Th
. •I" sc h e d u1e for th e P1ayoffs ls
.J ack Thiessen-Whitworth -.G .
.as follows:
In the two leagues that were set ·Glen · Ro'bi:n<>on...:....:Eiels~n AF · G
-.1\lomt]ay, 1\1:.vcJ~ 5: ...... .... _....:......... up , Wlde.r last year's . program,
l
. . . -;·
·
' 8 :t)(l....-Game 1.-· Winner .League p Munson took-first place in ihe Na" :_. Seeoiad'. 'J,'eam
· ..
vs . ·2nd place League A
tional League·: and .. the American ·. ~v Ada.rii~Whitw~rth F ·
· &:!)0-:-Game 2, winner League C I,,eagµe champs were· the A.S.D. BOIYi·.Burkbardf--E\VC ~F- ---···
vs . 2nd· place League C
five. In the. final playoffs between cliuck ·curtis...-.l>LC · c ·
9 :00-Game 3, winner· League :a.. the ~wo .leagues, Munson won in ·R-Ogei: Jveison..:..PLO G
Ns . 1.nd place League D .· . · · . · a_thriller by a . ,36-30 count. ·
'. oDel. . KUcke.r...:...Whitma.n · G
9 :00--Game. 4, winner League ('..
vs. 2nd place League B.
Tt~ay-;

March 6. "

7 : ~Game 5, winner Game 1 vs-.
Winner Game 2
·
·
9 :Cio-Game 6, winne.c Game 3
vs . Winner game 4.
Wootiiesday, March 7
:30-Game 7, wihner Game 5 vs . .
Wim:;er Gam~ 6
, ,
(Winner is MIA champion)
'Tihe first four games will he
pl ayed ; under regular MIA rules,
ind ilrung the two halves with a .

,ca_ns_·t,_
·~ n_t_moving

clock.

Games

COME TRY

OtfR

-Delicious
:~"''-. "'-~

Jumbo

· You feel s0 new aJJd fresh
: and good-all ,over--wpen t~u .·
_
pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quic.k_ ...
refreshment •.. and it's so pur.~ and wholesome
-naturally friendly to your .figure. Let it 'do
things-good things-for, you.

Hamburgers!

Your Beauty
,
Health and
~-- Prescription Center

;Ostrander's Drug
401 N. Pear)

.·.·W ·EB&~ER:lSf~,BAR·•B~Q· Y,, ;. ;··

TJ <c_, , n •

A-cross from the ·Auditorium

·:'~~;~iW}l~Ea:~~c~~~~tfo~-i~);.~~~~~::v

"Coke" is a registered traCl•mark.

© 1956, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY:!
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Pratt Helps
Cat Strength

1

dahl, dubbed t he " he;,·o" by the
crowd , took the first fall, b ut Peterson , playing t he "villan's" role,
ea me back to win r.he las t two
falls.

Pleases Crowd

Tom P4att, a la nky 6' 4" lad
from Cle Elum, is the fi.nal Wildcat basketball player to be feat ured this quarter in Sportrait's
rundown of Central hoop stars. ,
Tom is a ctually only spending
his second quarter of school here
tills year a nd is a junior in athletic eligibility. He ha d previously
attended Cla rk Junior College for

Central's W-Club S:i10ker last
Thurs day night was W·~ll received
by C\VCE's sports fans, according
to various members of the sponsoring lettermen 's club. The bouts
~nd matches presented on the card
were , in some instances, revised
slightly due to various difficu'lties,
but in all proved to be quite crow:.!
pleasing .

Boxing took over again as the
sixth event, as C. G . Robbins beat
Wynn Hess by refer<!e's .decision
in a close one. Then wrestling
cam e back into t he spotlight in
the form of a tag team match
pitting George Argela·1, Jim Nelson , a nd Yarl Jensen against Remo
Nicoli, Glenn Martin and Don
Pierce. The first tenm won the
event, but not before a rough and
tough t ussle in whicn e ven the
referee had been tossed a round a
bit.

OpEning the e vening's entertainment was a match between Darre 1l
Furstnow and . Dick Boyer, which
Boyer won by decision in a close
scrap. Jim Pollock :•nd ,Richar:l
Dic:k Hull and Al Youngblood
Bement fought to a draw in the fought to a draw in the heavysecond match, as did J im Cook weight m atch t hat concluded 'the
and J im Ya rbrough in the trurd evening's activities. Del GOoc!m a tch.
ACTION WAS HOT AND HEAVY a.t the l\V-Club smoker la.st
paster, originally s cheduled to fight
Thursday night. H e re Alian Youngblood and Dick Hull exchange
The fourth m atch of the evening Hull in the heavyweight d ivision,
blows in the final contest of the night. The bout was declared a
saw the only TKO of t he evening, was forced · to · s it out the event
·
draw.
·~1 ·""'·- J as Richard Wilson opened up a with a broken foot.
cut over Dick Wilson's right eye
I
Nadine F a llis with 23 . points.. The .e arly in the m atch and was deRadio Repair
Phonographs
1 $
second game with E .J .C. resulted clared the winner by a technical
I
in a 29-19 win for Central.
knockout in 29· seconds of t he s ecHeadquarters for Latest in
i
The third game a gainst the Uni- ond r ound .
Phonograph Records
versity of Washington w'a s the
Wrestling stole the show as t he
The girls basketball team fror:n thriller of the tournament. After fifth event of the evening. Loren
·
Centra l won all three of their
Tom Pratt
h b k tb S rts D
tra1lmg 17-12 at the half, Centra l Peterson as the "Mad Sve!le" and
gam es at t e as e a 11 po
ay
h. d
d f
·
th C 11
f p
t S
d came from be m to e eat the Os ca r Linda hl as the "Gre at Dane"
h ld
0
two years before entering Central II e t :it k e 1 ° Ceget 1 ugetheounl University 28. to 22.
put on an · exhibition t hat had t he
las.t winter quarter ·a nd r eturning asd wfee ednc · en : a wthas to on Y
The following g irls made the crowd of fans howling with excite- Join Dean's Record Club a nd
e
urna- t rip:
. N a d me
' F a u·1s , K aren B a m
. t on, ment an d l a ughter. E mp. loymg
.
. quarter.
un e ea te
team m
th1s
a 11 g et a FREE RECORD with
Cle Elum's Warriors gave Tom I m ent.
Darlene Brown, Pat Callaha n, the wrestling t actics so popular on ever y nine y ou buy.
his high school basketball experiIn the first game they led a ll Laur a Columbo, Anne Coulston, television these days, Peterson and
Ph. 2-1645
ence. The tall boy lettered two the way, defeating W.W.C.E. by Bev Crumpacker, C:irol Ga r ringer, Linda hl threw e ach other out of 3rd and Pearl
years in basketball .there and was a 54-18 ·score. High point g irl was P a t Lacey, and Verna Osborne. 1 the ring, kicked, stom1,ed on, a nd
given All-Valley honorable m ention
-----------------------~
in his· senior Year . · Tom also gave
·- ..
baseball and football a crack while
in high sch001, 1 but was forced to
drop out of football after his
sQphomor.e year because of a back
injury: · · · · • · · ·
· · · 1
Cla rk J . C. saw Tom lettering
two years while it picked up the
WHAT'S THIS?~
·state's Junior College champion-.
ship \Vith. their 1952-53 team. 'T om
For Sc>lvtion see
·
\·::i s ,-:::ted the most improved playparagraph below.
er award at Clark. He a lso went
out for track and ran the mile
~n :: ::-·vo m ile e vents for -.the J. C.

I
I

ewe G•rI

I

T
eam
G
u
·
d f t· d
OeS n e ea e
. ,

I ..

I

,

Smoker Event

generally tried to mutilate. each
Iother
in t he three-fall event. Lin-

DEAN'S

HEY STOP! IT'S LUCKY

c ir-iderme-i i. :.. "" -

..J~ ;~

OROOOLE TIME ! ,.

..:.. · ·"

P ratt : started s\litirig · up wit h ·
C : nfral's Wildcats
the Alaska
t rip and has been one of the top
reserves since. His best night ~;o
far this season came at CPS la:;t
Feb. 11 when he poured through
22 points to lead t he Cats to a
double victory over the Loggers.
"I t hink our club mode a very
fi ne showing for itself a lthough it
didn' t go a ll the way this year ;"
Tom commented. " We have the
nucleus back for a fine club next
year , a nd although we are losing
two very.. valuable m en in Brantner
a nd Lyall, we s hould do a ll right .' '
Te rn was m arried ,ast September to Wilma Bettas, a former
Central student. The 21 year old
junior is presently minoring in
phys ical science , m athem &tics , a nd
physical education.

on

SUNDIAL WITH
5 O'CLOCK SHADOW

I

Pla.yer
g
Brant.er ...... 27
........24
Lyall , ..............27
Oxwang ........22
My_ers ............2.4

H a n s oh ..........27
W .ood ..........:.26
. Pra tt .............. 16
Bie loh ·.......... 16
D eeg ..............14
-K e noye r •......11
Snaza ............. 8
Aho ................17

fg ft pf
127 157 68
110 92 59 '
100 62 73
103 56 54
.77 89 60
66 52 76
33 49 54
.2 1 19 16
20 12 32
17
8 11
11
4 18
3
8
5
.0
8 11

&m.uel & lkin
U. of Californ ia

tp
ave.
411 JS.222
312 13.000
262
9.704'
262 11.909
243 10.125
184
6.815
115 4.423
61
3.813
52
3.250
42
3.000
26
2.364
14
1.750
8
.471

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by' Roger Price
NOON RUSH
IN PIGPEN ·

, Team · .....:...... 259 688 616 537 1992
7.691
Average Points per Game :
. ,,
Ce ntra l ........................................ 74. 1
Opponents .
..;................... 67.7

Eileen Peterson
South Dakota State
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Student.s !

Complete
Automotive
· Service .••

EARN s2s!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
D roodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use- and for a whole
raft we don' t use! Send your
D roodles with descriptive titles.
I nclude your name, address, college a nd class and the name a nd
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigaret tes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle , Box67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

Lockhart

C I G A ·R E T T E S

L---- ----- -- - ------------ ,_;'~=~~~~~~~~iJ

Pontiac
'

'Ph. t-'8811~

Fn'sting cigarette? Investigate the
Droodle above: Skin diver taking
I
Lucky break on shore. Moral:
Experts on deep-down enjoyment
prefer Luckies because th~y taste
better. As you know, Luckies are
made of fine tobacco .•· . naturally good:.tasting tobacco· that's
TOASTED t;0·taste even b~tter.
So get in the swim_..:...light up a
Lucky. You'll say it's the _besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!

OSTRICH IN DANGEi

Wildcat Scoring
. coor'df s

r.•sHING AROUND for ~ better-

Charles Segal
Clemson

LUCKIES.TASTE BEl,ER -Cleaner, Fresher,
Smoother:!
'
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Sighs of Relief Are Heard
As Chinooks Herald Spring
By JOHN DANIELS
~
This winter's weath.e1· in Ellens- and maintenance head, revealed
burg has been s9me of the most that there has peen more damage
severe on record. Townspeople to school property this year than
and college students alike have any other of the twenty years he
felt the bitter bite that began early has been at Central.
in November and is just now showEight units in Vetville h ad frozen
ing promise of being dulled.
water pipes, but once they were
The long-range weather prophecy thawed out, there was no more
for this area is an easing into trouble. Occupants were ready for
more spring-like weather and a a repeat and took the necessary
continued "balmy" trE'nd . It ap- precautions, said Jongeward.
pears as though "Old Man Winter"
The reg ulal\ five man ground
PROPOSED VIEW OF UPPER CAMPUS a :; seen in an artist's sketch shows North hall and
has had his inning in Ellensburg. crew was kept busy all winter
Wilson hall at the Je:(t. Centered around the din .n g hall are three new mens' resi.clence halls, which
Every student has experienced long clearing snow off the walks.
are to . be built within the next ten years.
"" ~ ..._ ,..~·,••k~·· 0 """'°'_.,,a5,.g,",lftl.>t.iif.'.iB
a certain a mount of hardship and Outside snow-removal aid had to
misery due · to the snow and ice . be summoned in the form of about
The frozen car radiator, tire $350 worth of contracted labor,
chains, slips and falls on the cam- Jongeward said.
pus pathways- all these were part
It took 850 tons of coal to keep
of "the da ily r outine on campus the students warm in January
Several new dormitories, a physical education building, a dining~
a nd in town.
alone.
'ou 1·1·din!!,
a classroom building and a music bu.ildin.g
But most of this is b ehind now.
Some radiators in the <forms
hall' a 11.hr·ary
v
~
The n ew libra ry, music building
are being planned for Central Washington College of Education m
Even the perenni al spring winds were broken due to c:arelessness
the future.
~
and classroom building are sched- Nave sent in their pre-season sam- of occupants, usually caused by
uled to be built on the present
These new buildings will b e off in at least 40 or 50 years by
pies of spiraling hats and spoiled leaving windows open and radiators
Tomlinson Field. The field is on
built to take care of the expected the same method.
hair-do's .
turned off.
increase in enrollment in the next
. lower campus just' below the railCollege administration can begin
During the last bad cold snap,
The
three
new
men's
dorms
will
road
tracks
on
the
east
side
of
ten years. It h as been estimated
.
to breath a little easier due to there were rumors flying abput
that Central's enrollment by 1965 be bmlt on the same block on Walnut Street. , It is now used for the receding problems of flyin g concerning the closing of the colwill be near 2500 students.
which North Hall ~nd Wils<_?n are track apd baseball in the spring snowballs-they too often result in lege due'. to heating plant trouble.
· s1·tuated · The three dorms and a a nd football turnouts in the fall. broken windows-and slippery side- The true · cause of the trouble was
"The increase in enro11 men t m
the n ext ten years, approximately dining ha ll w~ll be . situated on the
According to President McCon- walks that endanger life and limb the failure of city water pressure
100 students per year, will be caus- present Vetville site.
nell, a master plan of the campus of the college population.
at the wells.
ed by two important factors," Dr.
An apartment building for both is being made at the present time
The problem of heating all the
The most popular story going
Robert E. McConnell, Central's m a rried a nd single students is also and it will be re:idy in several ., dorms adequately, or that of keep- around at the time was that the
president stated.
planned· for the lower campus. It months. It will show just where ing trees and shrubs free from heating plant's water lines were
"The increased birth rate during will be built one block west of the every one of the future· buildings _freezing harm are al..;o gradually frozen, but that. was quite false.
and after World War II, and the present college library, on 8th ave- 1will be situated on Central's cam- 1becoming minor worries.
·
Who started that ' rumor, anyimmigration into the state during nue.
pus.
....
Don Jongeward, heating plant way?
the same period, will cause college
and university enrollment .iq Washington to swell in the next decade,"
Dr. M cConnell explained.
It has been estimated by the
experts that enrollment in the institutions of higher learning in
Washington will increase from 33,960 in 1951 to 60,900 by 1965. This
is an increase of 79 per cent.
Bar ing some unprecedented national catastrophe, there will be
approximat ely twice the number of
young people of college age in the
United States in 1970, than t here I
were t en years ago.
/
Central will get these new.build/
ings by two means. The instruc/
tional buildings · will be paid for
'
with money appropriated try the
state leg islature. The first of these
buildings , the combination field
house, gymnasium and n atatori um.
will be asked for when the legislature meets in the spring of 1957.
The dormitories will be paid for
through pnblic or federal bonds.
The public bonds will be paid off
in 20 years through room rent and
the federal bonds have to be paid

Dining Hall, LibrGr;f, Music Building,
PE Plant, Dorms Planned as Additions
I

I

I
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STARTS SUNDAY
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1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos, Richer, tastier-espe·
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavor you want, here's the filter you need.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavo.r
comes clean-through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking•

IlM
FILTERS

